   - Korean Agency for Technology and Standards (KATS) would like to hold the 44th ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 2/WG 2/IRG Meeting in May or June 2015, Rep. of Korea.

   - This documents is responses to the following two documents.
     1) IRGN 1979_ConsolidatedCommentsOnCJK_F1v2.0
     2) IRGN 1992_CJKF1alreadyinExtE

   - ROK IRG finalized the text of KS X 1027-5. It will be standardized as KS by KATS.
   - After it is standardized as KS, ROK IRG committee will submit an horizontal extension proposal to WG2 in the future.

4. [K2248 = IRG N1998]: This Activity Report
   - ROK IRG committee reviewed its Activity Report for IRG #42 in Qingdao, China

* * *